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Coins with crosses and bird heads — 
Christian imitations of Islamic coins? 

By Gert Rispling 

Rispling, G. 1987. Coins with crosses and bird heads 
Islamic coins? Fornvännen 82. Stockholm. 

Christian imitations of 

Four identical imitation coins from the Vårby hoard, province of Södermanland, 
are discussed as to origin and date of manufacture. A most remarkable attribute 
— a cross on each coin-side — indicates a Christian origin. Other imitations are 
added to the investigation on the basis of particular criteria. The most important 
are crosses, bird heads (of falcons?) and fixed die-positions. Die-linkage, general
ly the best grouping method, is, typically, not successful here. The question of the 
date, which is settled as A.D. 922—932, is given much space in the paper. The for
mer attribution to the Volga Bulgars is rejected, although it was proved only re
cently that this Muslim people in the north is the source of most lOth-century imi
tations in the Nordic hoards. The location of the finds indicates a Swedish origin, 
but this evidence is probably illusory, due to faulty coin-publications abroad. Un
til the die-comparison method is applied systematically, many Islamic imitations 
will remain unrecognized. The Rus in Kiev, more exposed to Byzantine influence 
than other suggested imitative coin-centres (Volga Bulgars, Khazars, Khwariz-
mians), are tentatively suggested as the "Christian" source. Further suggestions 
would be welcome, esp. from another angle of approach than numismatics, e.g. 
heraldry, ethnology, art history or, even, zoology. 

Gert Rispling, Kungl. Myntkabinettet, Box 5405, S-11484 Stockholm, Sweden. 

On the occasion of the Islamic exhibition re
cently held in the Museum of National Anti
quities, Stockholm (v. Islam 1985), a remark
able imitation of an Arabic coin was repro
duced as a souvenir pendant for sale. The copy 
raised questions about the original piece. How 
many specimens are known? In which hoards 
were they found? What can be said about the 
source? When was it struck? There was very 
little that could be said for certain. The material 
gathered in this paper allows some tentative 
answers. Some problems will remain insuffi-
ciently solved until also non-numismatic 
aspects have been taken into consideration. 

The imitation which was reproduced belongs 
to the Vårby hoard. This hoard has a very in
teresting content, numismatically and other
wise. The find came to light in 1871 at Vårby, 
parish of Huddinge, province of Söderman
land. Besides the jewellery silver, which will not 
be dealt with here (v. Graham-Campbell 1980, 
nos. 163, 352), the hoard contained six Islamic 

silver coins, which were gilt and furnished with 
loops. Thus, these coins have been transformed 
from means of payment into jewellery, meant to 
be worn. The most recent coin was struck in 326 
A.H.7937-38 A.D. at Shiraz, which is still an 
important town (S.W. Iran). Another coin was 
struck in 304/916—17 at Andarabah, a now for
gotten town in Afghanistan. The greatest inte
rest is, however, attached to the remaining four 
piéces. They are imitations. On each coin-side 
there is a sign like a flower or a cross (inter
preted as a Russo-Byzantine cross of an old 
Christian type, Welin 1966, p. 108, and CNS 
1.1.14.67, plate 21). All the four specimens are 
struck from the same dies. Specimens with this 
particular die-combination are referred to in 
this paper as Cross coin I (Fig. 1 A). 

There can be no doubt that the cross coins 
are imitations. Judging from the appearance, 
the prototype was a coin from Andarabah. The 
Arabic inscriptions are composed of the cus
tomary quotations from the Koran, but the 
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Fig. 1. "Christian" Islamic imitations. — "Kristna" islamiska efterpräglingar. 
A) Cross coin I. Vårby, Huddinge, Södermanland. 6.00 grams. — Korsmynt I. 
B) Cross coin II. Österby, Othem, Gotland. 2.95. — Korsmynt II. 
C) Cross coin III. Finland, unknown provenance. 3.93. — Korsmynt III. Ulan proveniens. 
D) Bird coin I. Tuer II, Bro, Gotland. 2.84. — Fägelmynt I. 
E) Bird coin II. Nors, Lärbro, Gotland. 3.43 and 3.22. — Fägelmynt II. 
F) Picture coin. Sweden, unknown provenance 1.68. — Bildmynt. Utan proveniens. 
G) Mint "Andarabah", illegiblc date. 2.40. Type 303—7/915—20. Sweden, unknown provenance. 

bah", oläsligt årtal. Typ 303—7/ 915—20. Okänd proveniens. 
Myntort "Andara-

script is corrupt. The place of minting and the 
date of striking, on the obverse, are almost il-
legible. The mint-name is perhaps Samarqand, 
which is the most common mint-name on imi
tations. The date is better left uninterpreted. 
The obverse die appears to be engraved after an 
Andarabah coin of a type manufaclured 303— 
07/915—19, but certain script elements of the 
prototype have been omitted. If the mint-name 
is derived from a Samarqand coin and the gene

ral type from an Andarabah coin, evidently 
more than one coin has served as a prototype of 
this imitative obverse die. On the reverse we can 
read the name of the caliph in Baghdad and that 
of the Samanid emir in Bukhara. The reign of 
Caliph al-Muqtaér was 295-320/908-32 . Emir 
Nasr ibn Ahmad reigned 301-31/914-43. Since 
the prototype contained both these names, it 
may be assigned to 301 —20/914—32. In order to 
date the coin, we compare the prototype of each 
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Table 1. Cross coin I, finds and data. — Korsmynt I, fynd och myntuppgifter. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

Find-site 

Vårby 

• • 
" 
.. 

Björkö 

Slubbemåla 
Alva 
Stora Velinge 

.. 
Hägvalds 
Timans II 

II 

Unknown, Sweden 

Unknown, Sweden 

Parish 

Huddinge 

" 
> i 

.. 
Adelsö 

Mönsterås 
Alva 
Buttle 

» 
Gerum 

Roma 
( K M K ) 

( U U M K ) 

Pro
vince 

Sö 

.. 
• • 
.. 

U p 
Sm 
Go 
Go 

.. 
Go 
Go 

Frag
ment 

— 
— 
— 
— 
3 0 % 

5 5 % 

— 
5 6 % 
4 5 % 
6 2 % 
8 0 % 
5 5 % 

— 

Weight 

6.00 

5.02 
4.75 

4.29 
1.98 
1.57 

2.45 
1.99 
1.68 

2.93 
2.53 
2.19 
2.91 

Dia
meter 

31.7 
31.4 
30.6 
31.5 

— 
27.5 
28.5 
31.4 
30.9 
34.0 

30.0 
31.0 

31.2 

Die-
axis 

345 

345 
345 
345 
345 

345 
345 
345 
345 

345 
345 
345 
345 

A 

937 

" 
.. 
• • 

963 

956 
930(946) 
957 

• • 
976 
948 

— 
— 

• p- q-
By 

— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
976 
969 

— 
— 

Eu 

— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
962 

— 
— 
— 
991 
991 

— 
— 

coin-side. The earliest possible dating limit of 
the obverse, 303, is more recent than that of the 
reverse, 301. The obverse should therefore settle 
the date of the coin. The date produced in this 
way, 915 or låter, may even be stated more pre-
cisely on the basis of the terminus post quem (t.p.q.) 
of the hoards, but this will be discussed låter. 

The Cross coin I is unusual. In all, there are 13 
specimens known from nine finds (Table 1). 

There are other imitations apparently con
nected with Cross coin I. One type has the same 

obverse die, but a different reverse (Cross coin 
II, Fig. 1 B). Another type has a similar, cross-
like sign (Cross coin III, Fig. 1 C). There are 
two varieties with a bird head surmounted by 
a cross (Bird coin I, Figs. 1 D, 2, 3, and Bird coin 
II, Figs. 1 E, 4). The particulars of these coins 
are shown below (Table 2). 

Whether the sign on Cross coins I, II and III 
really is a reproduction of a cross is perhaps 
an open question. The cross on Bird coin II 
(Fig. 4) resembles a rosette, but this is certainly 
due to double striking. The cross signs and the 
bird heads are unprecedented in the Islamic 

Table 2. Cross coins II , I II , Bird coins I, II . Finds and dala. — Korsmynt II, III , Fägelmynt I, II. Fynd och myntuppgifter. 

Find-site 

Cross coin II 

1 Österby 

Cross coin III 
1 Unknown, 
2 Unknown 

Bird coin I 

Finland 
Sweden 

1 " N e a r Dorpa t " , 
2 Smiss 

3 Yxnarum 
4 Kvarna 

5 T u e r II 
6 Sigsarve 

7 Stora Velinge II 

Bird coin II 

1 Nors 

2 

Parish 

Othem 

( N M m k ) 
( K M K ) 

Tar tu , 
Lye 

Listerby 
Vamlingbo 
Bro 
Hejdc 
Buttle 

Lärbro 

.. 

Pro

vince 

Go 

Frag

ment 

— 

— 
— 

Estonia — 

Go 
Bl 

Go 
Go 
Go 
Go 

Go 

.. 

8 6 % 
4 6 % 

— 
— 
— 
4 4 % 

5 6 % 
55 % 

Weighl 

2.95 

3.93 

2.32 

3.95 

2.65 
0.99 

3.84 
2.84 
4.19 

0.87 

3.43 

3.22 

Dia
meter 

28.1 

29.5 

27.7 

30.0 

31.4 

— 
30.0 
30.7 
33.0 

— 

36.7 
24.4 

Die-
axis 

45 

15 
15 

180 

180 
180 
180 
180 

180 
180 

270 
270 

A 

1002 

— 
— 

— 
951 
954 

968 

952 
1002 
957 

939 

•• 

• p- q 
By 

976 

— 
— 

— 
945 

— 
976 

— 
976 

— 

— 
— 

Eu 

1024 

— 
— 

— 
— 
— 
994 

— 
1053 

— 

— 
— 
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coinages. The chain encircling the reverse field 
of Bird coin I (Fig. 1 C) is also unique. These 
components are not derived but original. Here, 
and elsewhere, we have evidence that the imi-
tative coins were not always blind copies. The 
crosses and bird reproduetions on these coins 
suggest that the source is not Muslim. The ban 
on images in Islam applies to God, man and 
animal. Although there is no explicit prohibi-
tion in the Koran itself, the Muslim traditions 
(Hadith) forbid the reproduction of living crea-
tures. The ban on images in Islam was obeyed 
rigorously in the Islamic coinage, from the time 
of the coin reform of the Caliph Abdalmalik in 
77/696 for at least 300 years onwards. The very 
few reproduetions of man and animal on coins 
do not concern coins as means of payment, but 
medallions and memorial piéces (Niitzel 1893, 
Zambaur 1902a, Ilisch 1984). On our two varie-
ties of bird coins, the ban on images has been 
broken, leaving scope for a beaked bird. How is 
this to be interpreted? Has the bird a special 
function as a symbol of the ruler/mint-master 
and his people? If so, what connection is there 
with Christianity? Can the bird picture alone 
hint at where we are to look for the original 
home of these coins? The interpretation will, 
of course, depend on what we believe the bird 
picture shows. The first suggestion is a falcon 
or a hawk. Falcons/hawks have a special signifi
cance in Ancient and Medieval times, thanks to 
the widespread love of falconry. They are found 
as a motif in early European art (Äkerström-
Hougen 1981). Falconry was a populär feature 
also at Oriental courts (Viré 1959, 1965). The 
design of the bird recalls a hood, which the 
falcon wore when not in action. Other birds, 
which are proposed, are the peacock and the 
döve. The Holy Döve would symbolize the 
Christian Holy Spirit (Whittick 1960). Accord
ing to another interpretation the coin-design 
does not represent an actual bird, but rather an 
inanimate object — a prow, helmet, standard or 
the like. I should appreciate advice and help 
regarding the importance which we are to 
attach to the crosses and the falcon heads as 
virtual attributes of a Christian coinage. On 
the other hand, the crosses need be no more 
dramatic than can be seen in any Islamic imi
tation, which reproduces the words of the 

Fig. 2. Bird coin I. Tue r l l , Bro, Godand. 2.84. 2:1. • 
mynt I. 

• Fågel-

Muslim creed and other Koranic words. The 
beginning of the imitative coinage of the Volga 
Bulgars, who were Muslims, may be assumed 
to have a religious basis, but we do not therefore 
have to believe that all Islamic imitations result 
from religious zeal. Copying the official Ara-
bic/Islamic coins, which were known to be of 
good metal, was the best way to secure accept
ance of the minter 's own, new currency. Nor do 
the crosses have to be authentic. If the crosses 
are imitated, with a view to the coins' accept
ance in territories affected by Christendom, we 
need not adhere to the theory of the Christian 
origin. The mere existence of these crosses, 
however, favours such a Christian origin. 

It is not only the cross and the falcon that sug
gest a non-Muslim source. There is, on the 
coins, a clear contrast between the extremely 
well-executed engraving and the poor language 
and script of the inscriptions. The coins follow 
the model very closely. The die-cutter has suc-
ceeded in the most difficult task (the touch, im
pression), but failed in the easiest (linguistic 
correctness). The engraver ougth to have been 
able to avoid reversing every second letter, or so. 
The linguistic confusion seems, in fact, to be in-
tentional. On the one hand, the imitations must 
resemble the official coins, in order to benefit 
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from their good reputation. On the other, the 
anonymous mint-master, if he was a non-
Muslim, might have argued for a coinage, 
which would merely suggest adherence to Islam. 
Inscriptions, which are not written in correct 
Arabic, have no importance when the coins cir-
culate among peoples who do not know that 
language. The main thing is that the coins con-
vey the impression of being genuine Arabic sil
ver coins. 

There is no cross coin known to me outside 
Sweden, except one without, provenance from 
Finland (Tables 1 and 2). One specimen of Bird 
coin I (Table 2) has been found in Estonia (Bahr 
1850, p. 54; Frank 1908, pp. 377 and 383, no. 
178). It is now kept in the British Museum, 
London. The publication of imitations has 
often been neglected in favour of the authentic 
Islamic coins. The cross & bird coins, being ex-
ceptionally interesting, spectacular imitations, 
would have been lavishly published, if any spe
cimens had been found. Inquiries concerning 
the falcon coins in other countries are without 
result. 

The location of the finds brings to the fore 
the question of a possible Swedish origin. It 
has been said before that imitations of Arabic 
coins have been manufaclured in the Nordic 
countries especially Finland (Appelgren 1898; 
Welin, in Serning 1956, pp. 198-210; Talvio 
1978). It is a matter of a small group of very 
primitive, mosdy one-sided (bracteate) imi
tations, which seem to be made primarily for 
decoration. I cannot confirm, nor reject, the 
theory of a Nordic origin. These bracteate 
coins, however, seem to have nothing to do with 
our group of cross & bird coins. 

The prime mover of the theory of a Nordic 
origin was Ulla S. Linder Welin, who took a 
special interest in the Islamic imitations found 
in Sweden. Her favourite hypothesis was the 
Volga Bulgarian origin (Welin 1962, p. 306). 
Like several other orientalists, she based her 
opinion on general reasoning concerning trade 
relations and a subsequent authentic Volga 
Bulgarian coinage. The scholars who have been 
most important for spreading knowledge about 
the Volga Bulgar coinage, though not so much 
the imitations, are R. Vasmer, Leningrad (Vas
mer 1925) and S. A. Yanina, Moscow (Yanina 

1962). Richard Vasmer, who advocated the Vol
ga Bulgarian theory, hade lively debates at the 
beginning of this century with E. Zambaur, 
Vienna, concerning the origin of the imitations. 
Zambaur thought that it was not the Volga Bul
gars but the Khazars, who were the source (Zam
baur 1902Ä, 1911). Zambaur was wrong, as were 
those who advocated the Khwarizmian theory 
(Kmietowicz 1973) and that of Caliphate, esp. 
Transoxiana (Czapkiewicz 1980). 

The progress achieved in recent years in the 
field of Islamic imitations is entirely due to the 
die-comparison method, which has now been 
applied for the first time. Large die-chains could 
be built by following the dies from coin to coin. 
The largest die-chain holds 1,115 specimens, 
struck from 74 obverse and 52 reverse dies in 144 
die-combinations. The old hypothesis about the 
Volga Bulgarian origin is now numismatically 
confirmed by die-linkage between anonymous 
imitations and official Volga Bulgar coins. The 
Islamic imitations in the Nordic Viking-age finds 
amount to approximately 4,000 specimens, 
which is 10 % of the total Islamic material. 
Roughly 25 % of the imitation specimens be
longs to the 9th century. Of the remaining 3,000 
imitations, from the lOth century, at least 80 % 
can be attributed to the Bulgars. By reason of 
their frequency, every Identification at issue has 
to be judged from the point of view of a possible 
Bulgarian origin. The Vårby imitation speci
mens have been suggested in previous accounts 
to be Bulgarian (Arbman 1962, p. 163, on the 
authority of Ulla Welin). There are several 
reasons for rejecting this Bulgarian attribution. 

The discussion on the geographical origin 
and the date ofmintingof the cross & bird coins 
would benefit, if we could widen the framework 
of coins under study. The difficulty lies in find
ing adequate criteria, which could govern the 
grouping of more coins. Depending on kind 
and quantity of group constituent criteria, or 
typologieal elements, the cross & bird coins can 
be assigned to three imitation groups. Firstly, 
there are imitations, the affinity of which is 
proved by die-linkage. Secondly, imitations 
similar in type and style. Thirdly, all the imi
tations from the finds of a certain area, e.g. Nor
thern and Eastern Europé in the 9th and lOth 
centuries. 
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Die-linked coins 

The typologieal element is the die-identity. We 
may presume that die-linked coins were manu
faclured at the same place at the same time. 
Such a presumption could be refuted only by 
strong proof or e.g. a die transport. A die-link, 
generated by a die transport, unites coins from 
two different coin groups. Such a mule, struck 
from two inconsistent dies, would be an excep
tion to the rule. Since die transports seem to be 
rare in the Viking-age Islamic material in the 
Nordic area, die-linkage appears as a very 
reliable way of grouping Islamic coins. With 
the help of die-links and type attributions (see 
below), 220 piéces, representing 55 types (die-
combinations), of "Chris t ian" imitations could 
be singled out. This is roughly 7 % of the lOth 
century imitations. While the Bulgarian imita
tions, on the one hand, demonstrate a high fre
quency of die-linkage within the existing find 
material, the "Chr is t ian" imitations display 
the opposite behaviour. Despite numerous die-
duplicates, only one die-link has been found. 
Cross coins I and II are linked to each other by 
virtue of the same obverse die. This lack of die-
linkage in the "Chr is t ian" material is not for-
tuitous. It is a consequence of the use of fixed 
pairs of dies. 

Type-grouped coins 

The official Islamic coins, e.g. the Abbasid or 
the Samanid, are easy to group with the help of 
typologieal elements. The Arabic script on the 
coins is rich in variations and details, which can 
be used for identification, even if the mint-
name and the date are missing or unclear. It is 
more difficult to find relevant criteria as regards 
the imitations. They do not follow certain types 
as regularly as the official coins. How fortunate 
that the "Chr is t ian" coins, which failin respect 
of die-linkage, do have some very clear affinity 
criteria in the shape of technical and decorative 
typologieal elements. As is seen from the pres
entation of Cross coin I (Table 1), the die-axis of 
all the specimens is at 345 degrees. This fixed 
die-position is most remarkable. The examina
tion of large quantities of die-identified Islamic 
coins, as well as comments on the subject in the 
literature, give the unambiguous answer that at 
least the coins relevant to the Viking-age dis

play loose, irregular die alignments. The fixed 
die-axis is the fundamental element, by which the 
"Chr i s t i an" imitations are brought together. 
Bird coin I always is at a 180° die-axis, Bird coin 
II at 270°, etc. Beside the fixed die-axis, there 
are other, independent typologieal elements, 
indicating a non-Bulgarian origin. With the 
features of the Volga Bulgarian imitations as a 
back-ground, there are a number of easily dis-
tinguishable peculiarities in the "Chr is t ian" 
group. There is the strongly corrupt script, alter-
nating between correct letters, in the positive, 
and retrograde, negative (mirror-image) letters. 
This is very different from the contemporary, 
pseudo-Samanid Bulgarian imitations. Then 
there is the strong concentration on prototypes 
from Andarabah, a feature, not documented for 
the Bulgarian coins. The crosses should, of 
course, be used in the typology. The falcon 
head, which is the interpretation I prefer, is a 
violation of the ban on images. There is another 
picture coin, unfortunatdy fragmentary, de
picting a sun and sunbeams or a heart (frag
ment of 54 %, 1.68 g, 0°; Fig. 1 F). 

Islamic imitations generally 

It is generally acknowledged that it is difficult to 
establish objective criteria for the purpose of 
distinguishing the imitations from the official 
coinages. It is, however, important that we try. 
Questions, such as import routes and circu-
lation of the coins in Russia and the Baltic area, 
are largely dependent for their solution on the 
correct identification of the non-caliphate coins 
in the hoards. The problem of how to distin
guish between official and unofficial coins is 
aggravated since the die research has revealed 
numerous non-barbarous imitations beside the 
barbarous. When the coin-design is not corrupt, 
but vaguely suspect, help may be sought from 
contradictions, which easily arise when dies 
with different prototypes are combined, and 
when different prototypes have been used for a 
single imitation die. Which these imitation cri
teria are, will not be discussed here, as these 
questions have been dealt with elsewhere (Risp
ling 1983, 1985). 

The final division of imitations into different 
groups ends with the largest group, embracing 
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all Islamic imitations during the Viking period. 
This grouping has no bearing on the question 
of the source, as I believe we have several 
sources among the imitations. Instead, this 
group will provide us with arguments concern
ing the dating. It is evident that the stock of imi
tations in Northern and Eastern Europé has a 
latest dating limit at 320/932. Most imitations 
seem to be derived from authentic coins struck 
in the period 301-20/914-32. Very few imi
tations indicate a manufacture låter than 
320/932. Out of 2,000 imitative obverse and 
reverse dies in the Nordic area, only 0.75 % 
bear låter prototypes. The quick disappearance 
of the imitations should be considered in the 
light of the fact that the supply of official Islamic 
post-320 coins must have been abundant, as 
our hoards are full of them. If there was a 
substantial imitative coinage after 320/932, 
there should have been more imitations with lå
ter prototypes. Or is there another explanation? 
Had al-Muqtadir such a good reputation out
side the Caliphate that his name on the coins 
was immobilized? It was he who sent Ibn Fad
lan to the Bulgars on the Volga, so they could at 
their own request be taught the true, Islamic 
faith. The Bulgarian emir is even said to have 
taken his Muslim name, Jafar, after the caliph's 
first name (Togan 1939, p. 46). This Bulgar, 
who is named " E m i r Yiltawar" on some coin 
dies, is the real mint-master of numerous ano
nymous imitations in the Viking-age hoards. 
An immobilization of al-Muqtadir 's name is, 
however, not self-evident. His name on the imi
tations is often more illegible than that of the 

Samanid emir. On some dies his name is even 
omitted. 

The previous consensus that the manufac
ture of imitations continued until 950 or låter no 
longer seems valid. Assuming that the "Chr is
tian' ' imitations are contemporaneous with the 
bulk of the lOth century imitations, our pre
liminary date 915 or letter can be changed into 
915-32. 

Further dating attempts 

A more sophisticated dating would be achieved 
by using the dates of the most recent official 
coin in each hoard attested with a "Chr is t ian" 
imitation. The earliest hoard containing a cross 
coin or a bird coin is Alva (CNS 1.1.14), the most 
recent coin of which was struck in 335/946—47. 
The coin next to it is much earlier, struck in 
318/930-31 (Table 1). The coin of 946 may be a 
true indicator of the real date of deposit of the 
Alva hoard, but may also be an admixture after 
the deposit. It appears, in any case, to be an ex
ception in the chronological distribution of the 
coins in the hoard. As the dating of the imita
tions should not be based on exceptions, 930— 
31 is chosen as the actual t.p.q. If specimens of 
Cross coin I were circulating in 930 or 931, we 
may condude that the date of manufacture is 
one of these years or earlier. 

With the help of type attributions, the group 
of 25 piéces listed in Tables 1 and 2 is increased 
by 195 additional piéces. There are 190 from 72 
known finds, while 30 lack provenance (Swe
den). The earliest finds are listed below, in chro
nological order (Table 3). 

Table 3. The earliest finds with " C h r i s t i a n " imitations, 

med kristna imitationer. 
De tidigaste fynden 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

Find-
spot 

Kallefors 

Asa 
Alva 
Broa 
Jugenäs 
Hallfose II 

Vårby 
Nors 
Bäta 
Lilla Tollby 

Parish 

Tegneby 
Lojsta 

Alva 
Fårö 
Burs 

Dalhem 
Huddinge 
Lärbro 
Fårö 
Källunge 

Pro

vince 

Bo 

Go 
Go 
Go 
Go 
Go 
Sö 
Go 
Go 

Go 

Number of 

Islamic c. 

4 

2 
68 
95 
80 
10 

6 
288 
208 
912 

t. p. q 
A 

914 

923 
930(946) 

932 
934 

934 
937 

939 
940 
943 

Eu 

1056 
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The first two finds, Kallefors and Asa, have 
very small numbers of coins, and therefore 
seem inappropriate for dating. The circulation 
date obtained through the .Alva hoard (930, 
above) is confirmed by the Broa date, 932, and 
further supported by the dates of Jugenäs and 
Hallfose II. We should not exclude the possi
bility that the "Chr i s t i an" imitations circu
lated even before 318/930—31, as there is a 
marked lack of hoards from that time. There is 
certainly no lack of coins struck at the beginning 
of the lOth century, but these, which are 
generally early Samanid, were deposited in the 
Nordic area around 950 or låter. In my opinion, 
there is a 40-year period of crucial importance 
for our understanding of the Islamic imitations, 
viz. c. 282-323/895-934. This is the peak of 
the Samanid mintage, and also of the imitative 
mintage, according to the coin testimony left in 
the Viking treasures. This period, so rich in 
coins, is very poor in numbers of finds and 
hoards. I have recorded only 35 hoards contain
ing 15 coins or more in the Nordic area. As 
many as 16 of them are dispersed. Of the re
maining 19, 17 contain imitations. According to 
the archives, most of the hoards now dispersed 
did contain imitations, but there is no way of 
knowing what kind. Towards the middle of the 
century the hoards increase in numbers, reach
ing a peak in the 950s. (Table 4, the 950s excl.) 

Despite some short comings in the material, the 
t.p.q. dating seems to give sufficient indication 
of the first circulation dates of the imitations. 
The "Chr is t ian" imitations of the type de
scribed in this paper can be dated to 318/930— 
31, at the latest. The prototype dating says 
310/922, at the earliest. There are several proto
types from Andarabah 303, 306, 307, 309, 310 
and al-Shash 308, 309. Some pseudo-Andarabah 
coins of high quality have illegible dates but 
bear the name of Ahmad ibn Sahl, governor, 
and låter rebel, at Andarabah. He was put to 
death in 307/920. A specimen of this type, with 
a 75° die-axis, is shown in Fig. 1 G. 

When the t.p.q. dating technique is applied 
to the Russian hoards, the date of the first circu-
lating Volga Bulgar coins ("half-imitations", 
struck from one official and one imitative die), 
is 315/927-28 (Noonan 1982). The first fully 
anonymous imitation of certain Bulgarian ori
gin is, however, attested in much earlier hoards. 
The earliest evidence is from Viken, Alfta 
parish in Hälsingland, Sweden (195 coins, t.p.q. 
294/906-07). 

The geographical origin again 

With more material to hand, we may now re
sumé discussion of the origin. There are only 
five "Chr is t ian" imitations known to me from 
finds outside Sweden. There are two from Den-

Table 4. Survey of Nordic hoards with 15 or more Islamic 
coins, deposited in five-year periods between 895 and 950. 
— Översikt över skandinaviska fynd med 15 eller fler isla
miska mynl , nedlagda i depå i femårsperioder mellan 895 
och 950. 

Period 

8 9 5 - 8 9 9 
9 0 0 - 9 0 4 
9 0 5 - 9 0 9 

9 1 0 - 9 1 4 
9 1 5 - 9 1 9 
9 2 0 - 9 2 4 
9 2 5 - 9 2 9 
9 3 0 - 9 3 4 

9 3 5 - 9 3 9 
9 4 0 - 9 4 4 

9 4 5 - 9 4 9 

Number 

of hoards. 
> 1 5 

1 

1 
4 
4 
6 

6 
3 

10 

6 
10 

13 
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Dis

persed 
hoards 

1 

0 
1 
0 
4 

2 
1 
7 
1 
0 
3 

Existing 
hoards 

0 
1 

3 
4 

2 
4 
2 
3 
5 

10 

10 

Number of 

Islamic 
coins in all 
the hoards 

243 
281 

440 
4,128 

268 

1,590 
273 

792 
1,475 
4,873 

1,221 
Fig. 3. Bird coin I. Kvama, Vamlingbo, Gotland. 3.84. 2:1. 

— Fägelmynt I. 
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Fig. 4. Bird coin II. Nors, Lärsbro, Gotland. 3.43, 3.22. — 
Fågclmynl II. 

mark (Jutland and Bornholm), two from Esto
nia (USSR) and one from Finland. Of the 67 
Swedish finds, 55 are from Gotland (with 36 pa
rishes involved). There are two from Oland and 
11 from the Swedish mainland (distributed 
among eight provinces). The preponderance of 
Swedish finds, which we saw already when 
dealing with the cross & bird coins, continues 
even after the increase of the material. This pic
ture is probably false. At the present stage of 
knowledge, the idea of a Swedish origin seems 
too fantastic to be accepted. Islamic imitations 
form a well-known element in most Viking-age 
hoards in Russia, Eastern Europé and the Nor
dic area, but relatively little is known about 
them. They are often overlooked in the find-
lists. Even if they are recognized as imitations 
and published as such, it is impossible to iden
tify them in detail. For a detailed dassification, 
the dies have to be identified, which is imposs
ible without photographs. Until we have estab
lished that there are no "Chr is t ian" coins, or 
only a few, in finds outside the Nordic area, the 
question of a possible Swedish origin remains 
unsolved. 

Instead of postulating a single anonymous 
coin-producer, which was the attitude until to
day, several, or at least two, seem to be likely. 
There is now, in my opinion, ultimate evidence 
of the Bulgarian imitative coinage. There are 
strong reasons to believe that the Khazars also 
minted a coinage. The late Russian numisma
tist, A. Bykov, Leningrad, has made us aware of 
a group of early, pseudo-Abbasid Islamic imi
tations, which in his view (and mine) should be 
attributed to the Khazars (Bykov 1971). There 
is no trace of an official Khazarian coinage. The 
evidence of an imitative Khazarian coinage will 
therefore be weaker than that of the Bulgarian 
imitative coinage. Bykov's hypothesis did not 
gain general support (Zcapkiewicz 1974, Noo-
nan 1982). Bykov's coin-type has been found 
also in Nordic finds. Die-link research on this 
imitation group supports Bykov's theory. There 
is hoard dating evidence that Khazar coins 
were in circulation in 209/824—25 and proto
type evidence that this coinage continued at 
least until 223/837-38. When we arrive at the 
appearance of the cross & bird coin-group, 
310-18/922-30, the traces of the Khazar coin
age seem to be löst. Attributing the "Christi
a n " imitations to the Khazars is by no means 
an obvious choice. The Christian cross does not 
befit the Jewish faith, which the Khazars are 
known to have adopted (Dunlop 1954). 

The most recent contributions to the debate 
on the origin of the imitations have come from 
Polish numismatists. According to one of the 
new theories, the Khwarizmian merchants, 
south of the Aral Sea, are responsible for imi-
tating Arabic dirhams (Kmietowicz 1973). The 
Khazars and Volga Bulgars are rejected as pos
sible sources. I am convinced that Kmietowicz 
is wrong so far as the Khazars and Volga Bul
gars are concemed, but is he right in attributing 
imitations to Khwarizm? Is the "Chr is t ian" 
group of Khwarizmian origin? It seems to be 
common that, before an official coinage is es
tablished, there is a phase of imitative minting, 
promoted by the coinage of a powerful or influ-
ential neighbour. The earliest official Khwariz
mian silver coin is attested for 348/959—60 
(Welin 1961). The Khwarizmians could have 
had an imitative coinage before that, but the 
large chronological lacuna, 30—40 years, be-
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tween the general end of the imitations and the 
beginning of the official coinage of the Khwa-
rizm Shahs does not favour the Khwarizmian 
theory. 

Another Polish numismatist, Maria Czapki-
ewicz, has maintained that the imitations came 
from unoffidal, dandestine minting workshops 
within the Caliphate, especially in Transoxiana 
(the present Uzbekistan) (Czapkiewicz 1980). 
Personally, I do not believe in any substantial 
imitative minting anywhere in the Caliphate. 
Imitations are today extremely rare in the 
Middle East. There is a slight possibility that 
there was some imitative minting in the terri
tories of Tukharistan, the present Afghanistan. 
Some coins from there present features typical 
of imitations. In the "Chr is t ian" group there is 
a strong concentration of prototypes from An
darabah, which was situated in Tukharistan. 
Andarabah was at that time the third Samanid 
mint in size. If the Andarabah coins dominated 
locally, we have an argument for localizing our 
"Chr i s t i an" group to the neighbourhood of 
this mint. I would reject even this thought. Cer
tain dies in our imitation group are represented 
by very many specimens in the Nordic finds, 39 
at most. The die examinations of the official Is
lamic coins have revealed that the dies of coins 
struck in the northern and eastern parts of the 
Caliphate are represented in the Viking-age 
hoards in higher numbers than the dies of cen
tral or southern Islamic mints. But the north-
ern/eastern coins cannot match the coins from 
outside the Caliphate. The Volga Bulgar coins 
are more common per die. This is, of course, 
due to the fact that non-Caliphate coins have 
had a shorter way to go, with a smaller risk of 
being mixed. The ' 'Christian' ' coins are similar 
to the Bulgar coins in this respect. Thus, there 
is no reason for putting the "Chr is t ian" place 
of manufacture very far away, and definitdy not 
the Caliphate itself. Besides, the coins are far 
too corrupt to have been accepted as currency 
there. Why, then, were the Andarabah coins 
copied to so great an extent, if not that they 
were numerous? For want of a better expla
nation, I think that the reason was their obvious 
beauty. The Andarabah coins are very legible 
and beatiful until year 308. 

The investigation of the established theories 

of origin has not indicated any of them as a 
probable home for "Chr is t ian" imitations. 
There is, however, another possibility, which 
has not previously been suggested in the de
bate. What about the prindpality of Kiev? 
From the end of the 9th century, Kiev pursued 
a strong expansionist policy vis-ä-vis its neigh-
bours, not least the Khazars. Its geographical 
position made Kiev more exposed to Byzantine 
influences. The Bulgars and Khazars were 
more oriented towards the Caliphate (for 
background, v. Callmer 1981). The contacts 
with Byzantium introduced the Kievan Rus to 
Christianity, which, however, was formally 
accepted much låter (c. 988). At the time of the 
assumed date of minting, Prince Igor (913— 
c. 945) ruled Novgorod and Kiev. Is he the mint-
master of our Christian-Islamic imitations? A 
negative fact is the gap of 50—70 years between 
our imitations and the first Russian coinage 
(Sotnikova & Spasski 1982), minted by Vladi
mir (980—1015). We are not without a paralld 
(Haithabu), but cf. the arguments above con
cerning the Khwarizmian coinage. There are 
ancient Russian coins from this period, minted 
by Vladimir and struck with the help of hinged 
dies (Spassky 1967, p. 53). This technique pro
duced coins with a fixed die position. 

Without regard to the source of the coins 
found in the Vårby hoard, some objects from 
this hoard have aroused debate as to their ori
gin. While some objects are described as being 
of pure Nordic types, others are interpreted 
either as true Islamic produets or Nordic, but 
made in Russia. More precisdy, the Vårby belt, 
consisting of 19 mounts with pendants, of which 
six are the coins, is said to be the produet of a 
Nordic goldsmith working in Kievan territory 
(Arbman 1962, further ref. in Graham-Camp-
bell 1980). According to another opinion, there 
is little evidence to support this suggestion 
(Graham-Campbell 1980, no. 352). 

Ulla Welin determined her attribution of the 
falcon coins as follows: ' 'According to their pro
totypes, they can be dated to c. 930 A.D. We 
may assume that the imitations have been 
struck by some barbarian prince among the 
northern neighbours of the Caliphate." It is 
easy to agree with this statement. Welin planned 
a paper on the falcon coins, to be published in 
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NNÄ 1949. It never appeared. There is no 
manucript left, except sundry notes. Welin 
knew of six of the nine bird specimens. There is 
among her notes an item that the first scholar to 
pay real attention to the bird coins was T. J. 
Arne, who sent a photograph of Bird coin II to 
Vasmer in Leningrad in 1927. Despite his ac
cess to the large collections of the Hermitage, 
Vasmer only knew of Bähr's drawing of the 
Dorpat specimen (Bird coin I). 

I have taken advantage of some of Ulla Welin's notes. I am 
also gratcful to Bengt E. Hoven, Kenneth Jonsson and the 
late Nicolas Lowick for good advice. 

Abbrevii 

A 

Bl 
Bo 
By 
C N S 

Eu 

Go 
K M K 

N M m k 

Sö 

t.p.q. 

U p 
U U M K 

itions 

Arabic/Islamic 

Blekinge 
Bohuslän 
Byzantine 
Corpus N u m m o r u m Saeculorum IX-XI 

qui in Suecia reperti sunt. Cata
logue of Coins from the Viking Age 
found in Sweden. Stockholm 1975— 

European 
Gotland 
Kungl Myntkabinettet, Royal Coin 

Cabinet, Stockholm 
Coin Cabinet of the National Museum, 
Helsinki 
Södermanland 
terminus post quem, earliest possible 

date 
Uppland 
Uppsala University Coin Cabinet 
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Sammanfattning 

Vårbyskatten från Huddinge socken i Söder
manland är ett välkänt fynd från vikingatiden. 
Det innehöll förgyllda smyckesaker i silver och 
brons. Sex islamiska silvermynt, också förgyll
da, var omvandlade till hängen i ett bälte. På 
grundval av det yngsta officiella myntet, präg
lat 937—38, har nedläggningen daterats till ca 
940. Fyra av mynten är efterpräglingar. På var
je myntsida finns ett ryskt-bysantinskt kors av 
gammalkristen typ, medan mynten i övrigt har 
islamisk prägel. Dessa imitationer, som alla är 
slagna med samma stampar, har tidigare attri-
buerats till volgabulgarerna. Att detta muslim
ska folk skulle ha tillverkat imitationer av arabi
ska mynt är en gammal teori, som dock bekräf
tats först helt nyligen, i samband med stamp-
studier av islamiska mynt från svenska fynd. 
Majoriteten — f. n. minst 80 % — av de islami
ska efterpräglingarna från 900-talet måste till
skrivas volgabulgarerna. De fyra imitationerna 
i Vårbyfyndet uppvisar dock egenskaper som 
synes omöjliggöra en bestämning till bulgarer
na vid Volga. Genom ett antal typologiska ele
ment, av vilka kors, avbildning av levande vä
sen (fågelhuvud, falk?) och fast stämpelställ
ning är de viktigaste, har gruppen av "kr is tna" 
efterpräglingar utökats till 220 exemplar med 
55 typer. Detta utgör 7 % av 900-talsimitatio-
nerna. Det grundläggande kriteriet för gruppe
ringen är den fasta stämpelställningen, uppen
barligen en unik företeelse inom den vikingati
da islamiska myntningen. I botten av under

sökningen ligger en identifiering av alla stam
par, men det synes vara ett typiskt drag hos de 
"kr is tna" efterpräglingarna att nästan inga 
stampkopplingar finns. Därvid avviker de 
"kr is tna" mynten starkt från de volgabulgari
ska, vilka kan bilda stora stampkedjor inom det 
befintliga fyndmaterialet. De "kr is tna" myn
tens obenägenhet att stampkoppla hänger sam
man med myntningstekniken, vilken fatt både 
fasta stämpelställningar och okopplade mynt 
som konsekvens. 

De intressantaste mynten är otvivelaktigt de 
med enbart kors (Korsmynt I, II, III) och de 
med både kors och fågelhuvud (Fågelmynt I, 
II). Det finns 25 exemplar av dessa mynt, varav 
endast två med proveniens utanför Sverige. Av 
hela den "kr is tna" gruppens mynt härrör en
dast fem från fynd utanför Sverige. Denna om
ständighet aktualiserar frågan om ett tänkbart 
svenskt ursprung. På grund av både felaktiga 
och bristande (inga foton) myntbeskrivningar 
från öststaterna, dit ursprunget i första hand 
bör lokaliseras, måste denna fråga lämnas öp
pen. 

En annan tänkbar, men inte trolig, källa är 
khazarerna. Det kristna korset på mynten rim
mar illa med den judiska tro som khazarerna är 
kända för. De mynt som först nu med numis
matiska medd bevisats vara volgabulgariska 
tillskrevs khazarerna av somliga historiker/nu-
mismatiker. Khazarerna, som åtminstone tid
vis var volgabulgarernas överordnade, bör ha 
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haft en egen imitativ myntning. Om khazarer
na hade en egen myntning under 900-talet, då 
de "kr is tna" mynten präglades, är högst osä
kert, men att det fanns en khazarisk myntning 
på 800-talet är en teori, till vilken jag ansluter 
mig. Från polskt håll har man rätt nyligen häv
dat att imitationernas ursprung bör sökas i 
Khwarizm, söder om Aralsjön, eller, enligt en 
annan teori, inom kalifatet. När man, enligt 
dessa teorier, förkastar volgabulgarerna och 
khazarerna som upphov till de islamiska imita
tionerna har man fel, åtminstone beträffande 
volgabulgarerna. Ingen av de etablerade ur
sprungsteorierna synes passa väl för de "krist
n a " mynten. J ag föreslår därför en ny: rus i 
Kiev. I Kievriket var man mer orienterad mot 
Bysans. Appliceringen av kors på mynten kan 
ha betingats av önskan att göra de egna mynten 
mera acceptabla i områden som utsatts för på
verkan från kristendomen. Samtidigt måste 
dock de arabiska/samanidiska mynten, med sitt 
rykte om god silverhalt, efterliknas. Vissa delar 
av Vårbyskattens icke-numismatiska innehåll 
har, av vissa uttolkare, attribuerats till Kiev, 
men, av andra, förnekats ett sådant ursprung. 
En negativ faktor i Kievteorin är, att det dröjer 
så länge innan man där börjar prägla officiella, 
ryska mynt (tidigast 980-talet). 

Frågan om ursprunget kan möjligen komma 
närmare sin lösning, om konsthistoriska eller 
heraldiska aspekter kan läggas på kors- och få-
gelhuvudsmynten. För en numismatiker före
faller det lättare att studera frågan om datering
en än ursprunget. Dateringsproblemet, som gi
vits stort utrymme i uppsatsen, behandlas i 
olika ramar på olika nivåer. Ärtalen på de mynt 
som tjänat som förebilder ger viss upplysning, 
men tyvärr är årtalen, liksom myntortsnam-
nen, på efterpräglingarna ofta så korrumpera
de, att tolkningen är oklar. Genom att stamp
identiteten fastställts, kan läsningen ske på det 
bästa exemplaret. Genom typgruppering kan 
undersökningsmaterialet utökas, vilket medför 
bättre tolkningsunderlag. I sista hand kan vi in
kludera samtliga islamiska imitationer i fyn
den. Det präglingsår som är angivet på det 
yngsta officiella myntet i varje fynd med "krist
n a " efterpräglingar anger en tidpunkt, då alla i 
fyndet ingående mynten fanns ute i cirkulation. 
Med hela 72 fynd med "kr is tna" imitationer 
har denna terminus post quem-datering givit 
bra utslag. Sammanfattningsvis kan de "krist
n a " mynten dateras till 310—320 efter hidjra 
(922-932 e.Kr.) Denna datering medför inte 
ändrad nedläggningstid för Vårbyskatten. 
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